October 2020

BUSHWACKER
Oﬃcial newsle er of the Central Victoria Ulysses Branch

Life at the Lake

We’ve moved our Thursday and Saturday get-togethers to the northern
shelter at Lake Weeroona. We’ve met there a few weeks now and from
my perspec!ve, the move is going well, with some inevitable changes.
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The ﬁrst signiﬁcant change is parking. The lake is popular for walkers,
joggers, dog owners, kid owners - you get it. There are s!ll car parks on
Napier Street and a lot of the bikes park at the southern end of the car
park on the grass. This may need some care if there is a lot of rain, or
watering for that ma'er, and the sidestands dig in. But so far, so good.
The second signiﬁcant change is queueing for a cuppa at the coﬀee van.
Personally, this is not an issue as it’s not uncommon to chat with other
members and people in general while wai!ng for service and then wai!ng
for the cuppa. More than one member has brought their own thermos
(Continued on page 4)
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RIDES & MEETINGS
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE SUBJECT TO SOCIAL DISTANCING RULES AT THE
TIME
Monthly ride on 2nd Sunday of the month. Depart Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat,
10am sharp with full tanks.

RIDES

Casual day ride 3rd Thursday of the month. Depart Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat
10am sharp with full tanks.
Fabio’s short, social rides every Friday far enough to clear the pipes, leaving KFC
car park, Kangaroo Flat at 1pm. All riders welcome.
WEEKLY GETTOGETHERS

Thursdays 10am, Segafredo’s Bakery, 96A High Street, Heathcote.
Thursdays 1—2.30pm, Shelter at north end of Lake Weeroona, Napier Street,
Bendigo
Saturday 10.0am—12noon, Shelter at north end of Lake Weeroona, Napier
Street, Bendigo

MONTHLY SOCIAL
MEETINGS

See ‘rides & events’ for details.

BRANCH’S BUSINESS The Branch’s Commi'ee meet regularly to process the Branch’s business. Input from all
Branch members is welcome and can be directed to any commi'ee member. Members
can also see either the President or Secretary if they wish to address the commi'ee.
Elec!ons are held annually, usually in January

cvub.org.au
(currently under re-construc!on)

PO Box 736, Bendigo Central VIC 3552

CVUB sends a regular email and has a Facebook page with up-to-date info on events.
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From the Branch President
Coﬀee get-togethers
By now, everyone is aware that we have started having our coﬀee
get-togethers on Saturday and Thursday at Lake Weeroona.
Secretary Sue went to the proprietors of Tysons Reef to tell them
our decision and they reiterated their previous posi!on. Their
requirements of us mean we can no longer use that venue. They
have since closed with no!ce of a new proprietor on the door.
We will see how we feel about the lake in !me. It has the
advantage of being free of obliga!ons to any proprietor. It is a
change from anything we are used to. I have been bringing my
own food to cook which has worked out well … for me.
All members’ sugges!ons about the coﬀee mee!ngs are welcome. There have been some ideas ﬂoated in
the past before we se'led on Tysons Reef. Ideas should be put to the commi'ee for considera!on. It is
up to the commi'ee to give reasons for their decisions.
Social evenings
Likewise with the social evenings. With a limit of ten par!cipants at any venue, it is not prac!cal to hold
the socials like we have had in the past. Our ﬁrst social/info night was a success with twenty people but
ten is too small – it would consist of the commi'ee and few else.
Branch AGM and Christmas
The commi'ee will have to decide a venue and format for the branch AGM. Who knows what will be
available in January 2021? Also, Mel would like to have a Christmas social but it has to comply with the
rules and we don’t know what the rules are going to be.
NATCOM
Some of you will have received an e-mail newsle'er from NATCOM to the eﬀect that the 2020 NATCOM
AGM has been cancelled and the commi'ee members will hold their present posi!ons un!l the AGM at
the Na!onal Rally in March at Mandurah. Will Western Australia be open to dirty Easterners by March?
My personal predic!on/fear is that we might have another cancelled Na!onal Rally and AGM.
I do not know what the post-covid Ulysses Club will look like but I suspect it will be very diﬀerent from
what we have been used to.
Rides
Our ride schedule has resumed and rides have been well a'ended. In the end, that is what we are about,
riding motorcycles together. Whatever happens, we will con!nue to do that.
I will see you on the road.
Best Regards
Michael Hennessy
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(Continued from page 1)

and Sue and I made
cappuccinos at
home on one
Saturday and
brought them in a
thermos.
Next, the shelter is a
shared facility. For
that ma'er, the
tables and chairs we
used at Tyson’s were
also ‘shared
facili!es’. The only
diﬀerence is we are
more likely to ﬁnd
others going there for a barbie lunch or celebra!on. This will increase as we move towards Christmas.
Most come when we are about to leave so there has been no issue there, and there are other tables we
can centre around if others get there ﬁrst.
I said in the opening
though that the move is
going well. What I’m
observing is people are
bringing food to share
with our cuppas, such
as Susan bringing a
slice, Paul bringing
biscuits, or Peter
whipping up eggs ‘n’
bacon. Some are
cooking their own
breakfast on the barbie.
These are the kind of
things a healthy social
group does and I can
see us building on this
as !me goes on.
I forget who said it to me but one of our members said this will be ideal for three seasons of the year but
maybe not so much in winter. He has a good point. I hasten to add that siDng outside at Tyson’s wasn’t
so great in winter either, although they did provide kni'ed lap blankets for their customers (thanks Chris
and Hayley). We no doubt will look at a suitable response to the colder weather prior to the Antarc!c
blowing in.
- Bruce
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October’s monthly ride
The ride schedule has
been a bit irregular
the last few months,
what with Coronavirus
and the lockdown.
There has not been
any need to organize
rides so I thought I had
be'er contact Ride Co
-ordinator Ron to
check he had someone
to lead the October
ride. This ac!on was a
bit dangerous and
sure enough, I got the
gig.
Anyway, we had the
beautest ride to
Dunolly and Avoca. It was cool (not cold) and
bright with li'le wind. LeI 10:00am sharp and took
an indirect route to Dunolly. Some of the roads
were a bit bumpier on the Bonnie than on the reco
ride in the Rav 4.
When we got to Dunolly, Ted was wai!ng for us.
Later, Mudd turned up and then a senior woman
rode down the main street waving at us. “Crikey!
It’s Be'y on her new bike!” Yes, Be'y was all
healed up and riding her new machine.
From Dunolly, we all, including our three Dunolly
pick-ups, took the back way to Avoca where we had
another break and some had lunch.
Then home by the ordinary route through
Maryborough, Eddington, Lockwood etc.
Two hundred ks, nice !me. Thanks to all
those who came.
Michael Hennessy
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Mid-week ride report
October. Spring has sprung, the weather is warming up and it's a great day for a ride. So it's over to
Kangaroo Flat I go, ﬁll the bike up, then roll into the parking lot at Rotary Park.
Mike is already there and then Susan pulls up in her car to say hi. Evan arrives on his scooter eager for a
short ride, followed soon aIer by Kylie. A red Triumph Thruxton cruises past and the rider looks over as
he passes before pulling into the servo, a nice looking bike. It's decided just a short ride to Harcourt is the
way to go, both Evan and Kylie can't be out for too long. So oﬀ we go with your gentle scribe leading.
Around the block, across the highway and through the back streets of KF we go. Under the railway bridge,
then I stop at the intersec!on before turning right and look back to make sure everyone is
together. Hang on, we've picked up an extra, it's the rider on the red Triumph. Down Kangaroo Gully
Road then Diamond Hill Road we go then it's out through Sedgwick. So much of this road is now speed
limited to 80kph which seems too slow to me, but what would I know. North Harcourt road is next, and
soon we are pulling up at the Harcourt General Store.
Helmets oﬀ, and Ron Fowler the rider of the Thruxton makes himself known. He was going for a ride, saw
us at Rotary Park, knew we were Ulyssians and decided he'd tag along. Glad to meet you Ron, I hope we
see you again. Coﬀee and food is consumed, we were even able to sit at tables on the verandah, how you
appreciate simple things like that now!
AIer an hour or so it was !me to depart. Kylie and Evan went up the highway, while Mike, Ron and I
retraced our steps (no hardship riding again on the windy North Harcourt Road) and then went our
separate ways home. A good day for a ride, good company, a new rider. I arrived home feeling happier
than when I leI, motorcycling had worked its magic yet again!
Reg.

When we were young (and stoopid)!
The following stories are randomly picked up from www.triumphrat.net:
Anyhoo.................... turn your clocks back to when I was 17 and some odd months, let see that
would be around............1976. I was the very proud owner of my first bike a 1975 shiny green
metalic Yamaha RD 250. Now for the younger folks hear these puppies were the fastest
250's on the market, a two stroke twin, bred for racing when two strokes were very popular
and very fast.................yes that is right once upon a time it was actually very cool to make
lots of burnt super two stroke oil in clouds behind you and nobody batted an eye lid. This
was when Honda fours and the mighty 900 Kwakaduckies were scaring European bike
manufacturers to death.......................
Yes in a far distant galaxy................etc etc Well you get the general idea..........on with the
story!:sleeping:
I also was the proud owner of a Lewis Leathers M/c Jacket and a nice racey pair of Belstaff
leather pants and some big ass Monza 4 buckle motorcycle boots not dissimilar to what the
traffic cops of the day wore. So you can see I was one really really COOL Dude!
So I am on my way to a mate’s place for a big ride, I am riding up this hill near home see and
on the right hand side up ahead is a servo (gas station) and some shops (3 or 4). I am doing
the flipper thing with my left foot dancing a merry jig on my 6 speed gearbox so as I can
keep the beast between 6,000 rpm and 8,000rpm cos that is where the power is (there isn't
any anywhere else but between that range is warp factor 9). So I am smoking and screaming
( the stroker that is) up the road knowing that there is NO One else as cool as me on the
planet (no one in NZ at this stage has leathers like my Gran brought me over from Scotland
see).
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(Continued from page 6)

Well my well honed testosterone powered eye sight spies me some little lovely cute and sexy
young ladies up ahead outside these shops see. Now am close to warp 6 and accelerating
faster than my brain can think (not usually that difficult), but my mind is now starting to
wander from my very few motorcycling skills thought pattern. So wanting to look extra
impressive I thought I would lean down and fiddle with my right boot buckle to draw
attention to those fantastic big ass Monza 4 buckle boots.
What I did not factor is that while dangling down
there my wonderfully powerfull Yammarocket was
subtly changing direction towards the kerb. By
the time I looked up and glance over looking very
debonair at the girls.......I am now almost parrallel
to them.

from this f@@#king kerb quick!

EEEkkkk!: motorbike: I am now riding at warp 8
with both wheels hard up against the high side
kerb and heading for a small gap about the size
of my tyres which is a driveway cross over.
Apply full brakes you bloody idiot and get away

I rattled through the 4" gap (yes children once tyres were skinny) and came to a stop with
tyre hard against the high kerb directly adjacent the sexy teenage girls.
I then proceeded to fall over on my left into the muddy grass verge in slow motion!:wubclub:
They saw me smokin up the road hit the curb and fall in the mud in all my flash new
kit................ then it wouldn't kick start (like all good yammie strokers!) Eventually I got her
running sort of and took off in a huge cloud of blue smoke and running half on one cylinder ,
and MAN WAS IT HOT INSIDE MY HELMUT!!!!!
For those of you still awake thank you for reading, I hope you had a good laugh at me as I do
when ever I remember the first of many many offs. Cheers,
DaveM

I was seventeen commuting to wherever early one wet English morning. My bike was a 118cc
Suzuki B100P, universally known as a Suzy Bloop, shod with Inoue (Thailand's finest) tyres.
These tyres were awful in the dry but much worse in the wet. British Bike magazine
described tyres such as those as being Sensitol lubricated.
The traffic was backed up from the roundabout around
the corner. I misjudged the situation by a country mile,
about par for a seventeen year old! The front wheel locked
the instant I grabbed the brake & I went flying through
the air, past the drivers sitting in the queue, down the
middle of the road whilst I was shouting some very choice
words. I landed & slid to a stop & my bike followed. I was
completely unhurt (also a trademark of teenagers) but it's
the most extreme embarrassment I've ever felt because I
did something so stupid in front of well meaning rational
grown up car drivers!
All I had to do the Bloop was straighten the forks. I knew
(Continued on page 8)
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how to do that- 3 months earlier I'd crashed on the same corner, riding in the opposite
direction, also in the wet. But that was all on my own without a gallery of onlookers.
DaveB.

Back in the 90's, a bunch of us pirate types went to Biketoberfest in Daytona. The first
night, we ended up at a small local bar outside of Daytona not too far from our hotel. The
bar owner had us park our bikes in the fenced dirt lot behind the place, where'd they
wouldn't be visible from the road (lots of bikes go missing in Daytona during the event
weeks).
After a couple of hours, one fella, a rather personable man we'll call "Norm", decided he'd
had enough to drink, was tired from a long day of riding and was going back to the hotel.
Norm was the sensible one of our crew, didn't appear wasted, so when he said he was ok to
ride the two blocks to the hotel, we didn't hassle him.
The other four of us were on our
stride, so we stuck around until last
call a couple hours later. We went
out to the secluded parking lot to
mount our not-so-trusty steeds and
go home, and lo and behold, there's
Norm - sleeping.
On his bike. Or rather, his bike is
on him. He wasn't pinned (crash
bars), just had one leg under the
bike. We run over, get the bike off
him, and wake him up. I asked him
what the hell happened.
He said "Well, I reckoned I was too
drunk to ride, too tired to walk, so
I just leaned the bike over and
took a nap. Besides, it's easier to
get off the bike this way. I'm
hungry. You boys wanna get some
breakfast?"
No name given
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The iconic leather jacket
The following ar(cle appeared in motorbikewriter.com on October 2020, wri en by Wade Thiel:
The leather motorcycle jacket is an icon. It’s as much a style choice as a piece of protec!ve motorcycle gear. The
leather jacket now is oﬀered in a wide variety of styles and this has only improved its popularity. This iconic
garment, and extremely important piece of motorcycle gear, has changed and evolved over !me. It’s made its way
into popular culture and the very history of the world. The leather jacket is now one of the pieces of clothing we
should all have in the closet whether your ride or not.
Because of the importance of the leather jacket, I thought it best to take a look at the history of the leather jacket,
and speciﬁcally the leather biker jacket. Let’s start at the beginning.

Where Did Things Start?
The original company behind the leather jacket design that has become so popular is Scho' NYC. This New York
company started making leather jackets in 1913. The company made leather jackets of all kinds and in 1928, it
produced its ﬁrst leather motorcycle jacket. It was named the Perfecto and a version of it is s!ll manufactured today.
The jacket was a hit thanks to smartly placed pockets and a large zipper. Most other leather jackets at the !me had
bu'ons, and this zippered design was far superior.
These jackets and versions similar were then used in the military in WWII. This helped their popularity in many
diﬀerent circles. They were speciﬁcally used in the air-force, but versions appeared in other branches of the military
as well. The leather motorcycle jacket that Scho' designed was successful, but it wasn’t un!l the 1950s that it really
skyrocketed to success and birthed a whole slew of copycat designs and other spinoﬀ designs.
In 1953, hear'hrob Marlon Brando wore one in The
Wild One movie. This movie was very popular and
became a legendary ﬁlm for the world of motorcycling.
Scho'’s jacket was suddenly known by most Americans.
From there, it spread around the world and became a
cultural icon and a symbol of counterculture.
ShiIing into the 1960s, the classic biker jacket design
that Scho' pioneered was associated with carefree
aDtudes and rock and roll this furthered its
counterculture iden!ty. The design could be seen pre'y
much everywhere, and it became even more of a stylish
thing to wear.
This trend of the leather jacket as a stylish garment
con!nued in the 1970s and on into the 1980s with the
leather jacket, and speciﬁcally the biker jacket design, as
a symbol of someone who was individualis!c and freespirited. This symbolism of the leather jacket con!nued
into the 1990s and is s!ll prevalent today. These days
there are far more styles and varia!ons of the classic
leather jacket, but the image of a person who wears one
was solidiﬁed early on and con!nues to thrive today.

How Have Things Evolved?
The leather jacket is a style choice today. It’s also one of the best ways to stay safe and comfortable while riding a
motorcycle. Leather has inherent quali!es that allow it to be one of the best materials for protec!ve motorcycle
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gear. The classic design that was pioneered by Scho'
persists. However, other companies have taken on the
design and made it their own. Also, plenty of other designs
have made their way into people’s wardrobes and on their
backs when riding motorcycles. There are now bomberstyle jackets, shearling leather jackets, hooded leather
jackets, casual leather jackets, and more. These come in at
a wide variety of price points, but you’ll oIen ﬁnd the truly
excellent jackets come with a high price tag. In other
words, you tend to get what you pay for.
The style has evolved, but so has the construc!on and the
materials used. There are now plenty of grades of leather
that are used and the pockets, zippers, and cuts of the
jackets have evolved and changed as the trends do.
What’s most surprising about the leather jacket is that it’s
actually very similar to the originals from the 1920s, and
the rebellious iden!ty that comes with leather jackets persists to this day.

The Modern Leather Motorcycle Jacket
While any well-made leather jacket can be worn on a
motorcycle and provide some protec!on, there are numerous
leather jackets speciﬁcally designed for motorcycle riders.
Many of these jackets oﬀer far more than full-grain leather as
protec!on. You’ll oIen ﬁnd motorcycle jackets feature
padding and armor in the shoulders, elbows, and back. They
also have vents for airﬂow and addi!onal pockets designed
speciﬁcally for motorcycle riders. There are also motorcycle
jackets that aren’t leather, but they lack the sense of style that
all leather jackets have. If you want to ﬁnd yourself a good
leather motorcycle jacket, check out the jacket reviews on our
website and our sister website Web Bike World.

Businesses today need a return on their investments
This is what $100 invested in the Bushwacker will get your business:


A banner like the ones on pages 9 and 11 in a year of Bushwacker monthly newsle'ers, with a hard copy sent
to you automa!cally



A banner line in the Central Vic. Ulysses website in an area accessible to the public



Opportunity for an ‘advertorial’ if your business has a new line of stock or service that may interest the riding
or more senior community

So how can this impact your bo'om line?


Repairs, maintenance & improvements in editor’s household alone one year recently averaged 4.5% of
household income/bike (well in excess of $100)



As Ulyssians are 40yo+, you will have plenty of return business if they ﬁnd your service okay

Contact the editor (pg.2) if you want to invest via the Bushwacker
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RIDES & EVENTS
Nov

Dec

8th

Central Vic Monthly Ride.
Details to come. Mt Macedon Memorial ride has been cancelled

14th

Victoria Breakfast Club (VBC) at Coleraine

19th

Central Vic Mid-Week Ride.
Leave Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat 10am with full tanks

12th

CVUB Christmas Breakup
6pm at Lake Weeroona. Further details to come

9.30am, Na!onal Hotel, 70 Whyte St, Coleraine

FOR THE DIARY
Mar
2021

22-28

Ulysses Na!onal Rally @ Mandurah, WA. Further details at www.ulyssesrally2021.com
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The Last La-ha-ha-augh!
We’re Lucky To Be Alive!
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